Abstract : After a discussion of previous results on nitroxide mono-and multiradicals, magnetic properties of new bi-and tetraradicals are presented.
(T>>I 8 1) ferro and antiferromagnetic substances follow Curie-Weiss law[x(T-9) = C C i , their Weiss constant 9 being respectively positive and negative (2)(3). However, a whole taxonomy of magnetism exists (3)(4). Let us mention metamagnets (3)(5), substances undergoing transition from an antiferromagnetic state to a ferromagnetic state when the applied magnetic field becomes larger than a critichb value.
Organic stable free-radicals are paramagnetic at high temperature and follow Curie-Weiss law (6) with negative Weiss constants. Positive Weiss constants are not common, although they are interesting because they indicate ferromagnetic interactions and perhaps ferromagnetism at low temperature.(For organic ferromagnets, see (6, 7) ). Few purely organic nitroxides are reported to have positive Weiss constants, and I would like to summarize what is known about theirmagnetic properties.
In 1967, with H. Lemaire , we started an exploratory study of magnetic susceptibilities of nitroxide mono and biradicals, in collaboration with solid-state physicijts . Similar studies on stable nitroxide had already been made on the first nitroxides as early as 1933 (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Negative Weiss constants were found : -13 (8), 0 (9) or -3+5 (10) for dip-anisyl nitrodde 1 ; 0 (9) for dip-nitrophenyl nitroxide 2 ; 0 (10) or -1,s (11) for Banfield and Kenyon radical 2 ; -12 (127 or -6+5 (13) for porphtrexide dine 2. Our measurements were made between 1,9 K and room temperature: Ketone a and carbonate biradical 7 followed Curie law. Tanol viour around 5K and followed Curie-Weiss law, as well as suberate biradical lo, their Weiss constant (reported as "Curie temperature" (14) ) being -6, -3 and +1K respectively (14) . Antiferromagnetic interactions in "Tanol" 8 were characterized (15) (see (16) and, for recent work (17) ). Suberate's Ct_O, positive Weiss constant suggested ferromagnetic interactions and possible ferromagnetism for T < 1°K. Further work was done by C. Jeandey-Veyret during her thesis (18) (19) (20) . A magnetic transition was characterized at T=0.38 ?r 0,OlK (21) and attributed to ferromagnetic ordering. The corresponding ferromagnetic exchange interaction 0,18<J<0,35K was determined. Further work in Grenoble showed that these ferromagnetic properties are fielddependent : below 0.35Rin zero field, is antiferromagnetic and a transition occurs for fiels larger than ca 100 G. Its magnetic structure has been examined by neutron diffraction. In the crystal, molecule are arranged in sheets : within the sheets there are two ferromagnetic interactions between neighbours J1 = +1.1 K and J2 = 0.07 K and between sheets, a small antiferromagnetic interactions J' = -0.015 K (22) (23) (24) . Thus suberate lo is the first purely organic metamagnet, with 2D ferromagnetic ordering. (32)). In galvinoxy, ferromagnetic interactions have been detected (33) . An organoselenium TCNQ is reported to show 2D ferromagnetism (34) .
I now would like to report some recent work on bi and tetraradicals specially designed for their magnetic properties. In connexion with the search for organic ferromagnets, Miller, Epstein and Reiff (7) have recently pointed out the interest of radicals having D symmetry.
Some time ago (35> we reported such a nitroxide biradical Is. It had been designe$dbecause the dioxy diazadamantane of Dqd symmetry can be considered as an "extended" oxygen mblecule. A triplet ground state was thus expected on the basis of degeneracy or orthogonality of the "magnetic orbitals" (35) . Electron spin resonance (e.s.r.) measurements were interpreted as confirming this prediction and a ferromagnetic exchange interactinn 25 = 170°K was deduced. However, intensity measurements by e.s.r. are not very precise and this study was complicated by the tendancy of unhidered, Bredt's rule-stabilized bicyclic nitroxides such as 2 (36) to dimerize in solution (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) or in sblid state (37), (42-43), giving diamagnetic dimers (181, (38) (39) (40) (41) , (44) with large (> lO3K), temperature-dependent singlet-triplet splitting (45-49). Bridge-head substituted bicyclic radicals such as 17 (38) do not dimerize appreciably in solution (38) , (41), (44) There are many n i t r k d e multiradicals (59-62) with more than two unpaired electrons, but to our knowledge, their NO groups are too far apart for dipolar interactions to be 
